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Rancho de Milagro / Personal Resort/Residence.

San Jacinto, CA
$2,495,500

The Miracle Ranch / An extraordinary life-style oriented personal resort/residence
built by one of the Inland Empire’s major builders, Robert E. Osborne, to breed
and showcase his world champion Paso Fino horses. The property is many things:
A world-class equestrian facility; A private bass fishing reserve with lakes and
ponds; And, even, a duck hunt club; All on one lushly landscaped, gated site.

Go to www.TheMiracleRanch.com for Details.
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The Miracle Ranch
An Extraordinary Lifestyle-Oriented
Personal Resort
Residence / Bass Lake / Hunt Club
World Class Equestrian Facility / Guest
House / Guest Oriented RV Parking
Thirty Acres*

Plan Your Preview
Call Broker Direct for Saturday
Morning Previews
The History / When one considers the
finest properties in America; “Hearst
Castle” in San Simeon, the historic
Vanderbilt “Biltmore House”, or Trump’s
“Mar-A-Lago” in Palm Beach immediately
spring to mind. Built as exclusive residences or personal resorts by persons of
influence and distinction, where no
expense is spared, they are real estate’s
quintessential examples of overbuilding.
They are built to promulgate a lifestyle
and provide a sanctuary for the owner.
When sold, these properties always sell for
much less than the cost to build, usually,
many times less. “Rancho De Milagro” the
personal retreat of the Robert E. Osborne
Family, is one such property.
Robert E. Osborne, the visionary that
created “Rancho de Milagro”, was a
successful southland homebuilder for
nearly 40 years. Osborne began his
building career as Vice President of
Operations at the Mission Viejo Company
and played an integral part in the development of Mission Viejo, California. In the
1970’s he founded his own Company,
Osborne Development Corporation.
Shortly after its inception, his son, Robert
Osborne Jr. joined the Company and
together they built some of the most well
designed new home communities
throughout the Inland Empire in addition
to spectacular custom homes in the
most prestigious areas of Orange County.
The combined years of home building
experience of both Robert Osborne Sr.
and Robert Osborne Jr., their unrelenting
passion for excellence and their desire to
create an insulated oasis where their
family could gather and enjoy the great
outdoors culminated in the creation of
The Miracle Ranch, an exceptional property that the Osborne’s named “Rancho
De Milagro”. The Osborne’s understood
what is required to build a home of
lasting value and had a working appreciation of the merits of utilizing high quality
materials and components, the lasting
effect of superior design and the ongoing
benefits of careful planning. Even the
most minor detail was carefully planned

and executed and under the watchful
eye of Robert Osborne Jr. the craftsmanship of this property is nothing short of
exceptional. This one-of-a-kind Ranch is
the ultimate outdoorsman’s retreat and
an absolute paradise for the equestrian
enthusiast.

The Amenities
Rancho de Milagro
The property consists of 29.79* acres of
lushly landscaped grounds. The main
grounds were professionally designed by
a landscape architect and richly planted
with mature foliage to provide beauty to
the grounds while providing complete
privacy to the residents. The decidedly
rustic theme is immediately apparent as
you drive onto the grounds; a feeling of
peace and tranquility envelop you the
moment you arrive. The beautifully manicured main grounds give way to a more
natural habit towards the rear of the
property that is no less awe-inspiring.
(1) The rustic entry gate is electronically
operated and only hints at the paradise
within. For those desiring ultimate privacy
the entire property has been fenced.
(2) The main residence was designed to
be cozy and intimate and melds understated luxury with a western theme creating a rich warm ambiance that has to be
seen to be truly experienced (furnishings
may be available for purchase). The
home is perfectly positioned to maximize
spectacular views of the property’s 5acre lake with the San Jacinto Mountains
providing a majestic backdrop. Offering
three bedrooms and two baths, a gourmet kitchen, a large living room and
formal dining room as well as an informal
eating bar and a Lanai that stretches
across the back of the house, this 2,240*
square home lends itself to entertaining
and family gatherings.
(3) Only a short walk from the main residence you’ll find the outbuilding which
offers a huge club house/game room
with an attached garage that can
accommodate multiple vehicles.

facility with training facilities and deluxe
stables. In addition to the main show ring
there is a covered round pen, multiple
turnouts and three pastures. In all, the
facility is able to comfortably accommodate up to forty-five horses.
(7) A scenic riding trail winds its way
through the property allowing horse and
rider to enjoy the richness of nature.
(8) Next to the equestrian show ring is an
outdoor kitchen and patio area perfect
for entertaining.
(9) On the banks of the five acre lake, just
steps from the main residence, is an
outdoor park where the family can gather
to grill the afternoon’s catch, play horseshoes or just sit back and enjoy the
incredible views.
(10) It is easy to accommodate visiting
friends and family as there is RV parking
and hook-ups for three to five full sized
Recreational Vehicles.
(11) The forethought and careful planning by the development team has
resulted in a ranch that has surprisingly
low-maint-enance for a property of this
magnitude (numbers provided upon
request).

The Location
Located in San Jacinto, California, the
property is conveniently located near the
10, 215 and 60 Freeways and within 45
minutes of the Ontario International
Airport. Situated just minutes off the
Ramona Expressway, the main highway
linking the Hemet/San Jacinto Valley to
the world. This property is easily accessible but far enough from the pressures of
the big city to allow you to immerse
yourself in the peace and tranquility that
country living offers and indulge yourself
in your passion for hunting, fishing and
equestrian pursuits in complete privacy.

How to View this
Magnificent Property

(4) The property has its own private, fully
stocked five-acre bass lake that yields
fighting 14-pound bass for the breakfast
table or evening barbecue.

Rancho de Milagro can be seen most
any time by appointment. Call Broker Al
Lewis any time for information and
access. The buyer will gain the benefit of
a purchase at a price far below the cost
to build and own one of California’s truly
standout properties.

(5) A secondary lake is situated right
behind the bass lake with a private duck
hunting blind right under the flyway.
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(6) Among the property’s many luxuries is
the state-of-the-art, world-class equestrian
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*Lot Size and Square Footage Estimated.

